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It is very important for any dentist to practice four years of dental school after finishing college as
during these years they are trained in all features of tooth extractions, scaling teeth, cleaning, root
canal treatments, fillings and crowns. Though, this verifies you to become general dentists. Once
the four years course is finished, the dentist can either start performing or carry on with their fields in
the profession of dentistry.  

One of the fields comprises becoming a Prosthodontist. They are experts that mainly work on
replacement of misplaced or broken teeth and also perform oral restoration work. Thus, to perform
this in your dental practice, you require setting in an additional three years and are trained more
about removable and fixed Prosthodontics. 

Removable Prosthodontics:

This comprises replacement of broken or missing teeth with temporary tools like partial dentures
and dentures, which can be eliminated at will by the patient.

Fixed Prosthodontics:

This mainly comprises replacing the misplaced teeth or tooth that has broken with veneers, bridges
or crowns and implants that the patient cannot eliminate, once they are fixed in their mouth.

Though, the essential feature of the training is learning to repair teeth in unusual conditions such
that the result looks the most original. An expansion of cosmetic dentistry, surgery is involved in this
profession and is oftentimes comprehensive and complex in nature. Usually these involve
synchronizing implants with veneers or crowns on each tooth in the patientâ€™s mouth. To make sure
that this is performed in the most expert manner as giving a original look, the prosthodontics are
taught in the fine art of sculpting the mouth. They also treat the work and structure of the mouth take
care of the health of the gums and also overall shape of the mouth and also look of teeth.

They also evaluate the integrity and strength of the teeth and bone structure but treat the part hat
needs expert care. Mainly in the doubt of cosmetic dentistry, the prosthodontist looks at the mouth
as complete even when only one or two teeth need care.

There are various teeth that are misplaced after any serious injuries or accident, the role of the
cosmetic dentistry is very important. More than one dentist is needed to make sure that the patient
improves and the implants look original. Orthodontists assist to straighten the teeth with the help of
braces as the periodontists take care of the placements of implants and finish the gum surgeries.
Oral surgeonâ€™s role is to extract the broken teeth and the placement of implants. The role of
prosthodontists is to perform the coordinator of these series of treatment prior they place the final
restoration tools.     
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